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IMPORTANT PLEASE READIMPORTANT PLEASE READ::
 Hello Valued Traveler, 
   We hope everyone had a great Christmas and a Very Happy New Year.  We may be naive but we have hopes that 2023 will 
be the year we can start doing all the trips you are used to. As of now, there are still several locations not accepting groups but 
we hope that will be changing too.  I do want to mention that if you call and do NOT get an answer, PLEASE leave a mes-
sage.  We are open 9-3 pm (or later) every day.  We love customers calling but unfortunately, it seems like all the calls come in 
at once and we can only answer so many calls at once.  If you leave a detailed message we will get back to you.   
  Finally, Please make sure you get you and your friends on our email list. Now is the best time to talk to them because we re-
ally do plan on putting a lot of trips out in the next 2 weeks. By the end of the month, we should have another mailer with most 
of May and some of June’s trips.   
There are 4 main ways to find out about our trips. 
1. Word of mouth - We appreciate each one of you who has told friends about TTT, who in turn have told other friends, and so 
on and so on. All of you, are who help make TTT what it is today and we can’t thank you enough. 
2. Visiting our Website – This is the best way to get a ton of details on a particular trip. The only downside to this is you have to 
keep coming back over and over to check if a new list of trips is complete. To limit this, we highly suggest getting on our email 
list. 
3. Email – This is one of the best ways to find out about our trips. We ALWAYS send out an email when we get a new list of 
trips set up. Down the road, we may have even more things coming through email like specials and discounts. 
4. Push Notification – This is also a great way to find out about our trips. This is probably the best of both worlds because you 
will get a notification when a new list comes out about specific trips. However, the downside to this is if you are busy when the 
notification comes out. You can’t really save it for later. That’s really why it’s best to make sure you and your friends are signed 
up for the “newsletter” AND the Push Notification. 
To Sign up for the push notification please click on the little below in the bottom right-hand corner when visiting our website. 
Once you do that you will want to click “ALLOW” to receive notifications. It’s really that simple. Then you will receive a notifica-
tion when a new list of trips is added to the site AND when we “push” a specific trip or special deal. 
Please know that even with all the ways to find out about our trips, we are just a phone call away if you have questions or need 
anything. Thank you so much, and look forward to sending out more trips soon.

BUS TOURS AND TRIPS (In Dated Order) !BUS TOURS AND TRIPS (In Dated Order) !
It’s Back - Caesars Windsor Special! One day Only.It’s Back - Caesars Windsor Special! One day Only.   Caesar’s Windsor is finally back.  With no restrictions to cross 
the border.  No more App to download, no vaccine requirement, no proof of negative COVID test.  It’s all been lifted so it’s cross-
ing is like it was before the pandemic.  Caesar’s Windsor has all the table games and slots you could ask for.  All in a smoke free 
enviroment.Receive 5-6 hrs of free time to gamble and Receive $15 in casino incentive. Passport / Enhanced License is required.   
Depart: Monday, January 30, 2023 for Only $30 per person.
Saganing Casino Day Trip!Saganing Casino Day Trip! 5 hrs in Standish,MI. This hidden hot spot offers up to $25 in slot play. If you haven’t been here, you 
have to try it. This may just be your new favorite casino.   Depart: Sun, February 5, 2023 for $49 p/p

The Jack is Back! Jack Casino in Cleveland - Now Accepting Groups!The Jack is Back! Jack Casino in Cleveland - Now Accepting Groups! At The Jack Cleveland, you will find over 
2,100 of the newest, hottest slots and over 60 table games, “The Jack” Cleveland has what you are looking for, whether you want to hit a 
Blackjack table, roll at the Craps or take a spin on the Roulette table, they’ve got you covered. Receive $10 in casino incentive!
Depart: Thurs, February 9, 2023 for $49 p/p
Valentine’s Day Overnight with Firekeepers and Gun Lake!Valentine’s Day Overnight with Firekeepers and Gun Lake!  Spend Valentines Day with the one’s you love doing 
what you love.  Instead of worrying about trying to make reservations at a restaurant and taking hours just to just to get your food, let 
TTT take you and your loved ones to their favorite casinos for this overnighter get-a-way.  You’ll start your trip heading to Gun Lake 
Casino and spending time there before heading to the hotel.  After check-in we have a Dinner included.  After Dinner we will head to 
Firekeepers Casino for the evening.  The trip rounds out with another stop at Firekeepers Casino before heading home.  Receive $80 
in casino incentives, Dinner, hotel stay, and motorcoach transportation.  This is a perfect trip to spend time with the ones you love.  
Oh, and singles are more than welcome too.  Either way, we are here to help make memories and show everyone a good time!        
Special Event Date - Departs:Tues, February 14, 2023 for $189 p/p d.o. 

Contact us:  (313) 292-6300

Travel Treasures & ToursTravel Treasures & Tours



Trips in Dated Order

Visit our WebsiteVisit our Website!!!  www.traveltreasuresandtours.com!!!  www.traveltreasuresandtours.com

“Human Error” at the Purple Rose Theatre!“Human Error” at the Purple Rose Theatre! Join us to see “Human Error” at the intimate Purple Rose Theatre.  
Madelyn and Keenan are NPR-listening, latte-sipping blue-staters who are planning a family. Or they were, anyway, until the fertility 
clinic screwed up and accidentally implanted their fertilized embryo in another uterus — a uterus belonging to a small-government 
churchgoing NRA cardholder. Can these ideologically hostile couples make it together through nine months of gestation without killing 
each other?  Transportation and ticket to the show included.         
Depart: Wed. February 22, 2023 all this for only $89 p/p

Finally - Hollywood Casino in Toledo, OH!Finally - Hollywood Casino in Toledo, OH! Surround yourself in the glitz & glamour of Hollywood with all of your 
favorite traditional reel and video slots, plus video poker. At this time there is no casino incentive guaranteed.  We hope this 
changes before this trip.  However, no package should be expected when booking.  If casino package is reinstated, an email 
address is required to receive casino incentive.  Depart: Tues, February 28, 2023 for $30 p/p

Firekeepers Day Trip - BIGGER PACKAGE!Firekeepers Day Trip - BIGGER PACKAGE!  This Vegas style casino has something for everyone. 78 tables, 2,600 slots, 
Bingo and so much more. Casino incentive of $30 in coin and $5 in food.  Departs: Thurs, March 2, 2023 for $42 p/p

Island Resort & Casino U.P. 3-Day!Island Resort & Casino U.P. 3-Day!  Spend 2 breathtaking nights at the Island Resort in Harris, MI while in the Upper Peninsula. 
Experience God’s Country as you see the beauty of Northern MI. Your package starts with a visit to Kewadin Casino in St. Ignace with stops 
at Manistique and Odawa. Receive at least $105 in casino incentives and meal discounts for lunch and dinner (for those new to Island Re-
sort)!     Depart: Mon, March 6, 2023 - Return:  Wed, March 8, 2023 for $219 p/p d.o.

St. Patrick’s Day - Petoskey Casino Overnight!St. Patrick’s Day - Petoskey Casino Overnight!  NOW with LARGER PACKAGE!  Enjoy the ultimate gaming experi-
ence with 1500 ticket-in-ticket out slots, gaming tables, including a poker room and over 100 plasma screen televisions. 1 night in Petoskey 
staying by Odawa Casino with Breakfast & Complimentary Limousine & Bus shuttle service. Gaming stops at Soaring Eagle Casino in each 
direction. A hefty casino package up to $110 per person in total asino incentives based on points earned.       
Depart Weekend: Thurs, March 16, 2023  -  Returns: Fri, March 17, 2023 - $179 p/p d.o

Turkeyville - “I Do! I Do!Turkeyville - “I Do! I Do!”- Now with Early Booking Rate!”- Now with Early Booking Rate!   This heartwarming musical about the challenges and re-
wards of love introduces us to Michael and Agnes, a young couple moving into their new bedroom on their wedding night. Through 
wedding jitters, raising a family, growing apart and coming back again, we join them on the journey of their lives, across 50 years of 
marriage, to the moment when they leave their bedroom to the next newlyweds.  Along with this outstanding Professional Theatre right 
at Turkeyville, you will enjoy your included bountiful Country Dinner and dessert.  
Depart: Thur, March 23, 2023 for $99 p/p  *Limited time only - Early Booking = $5 off per person ($94p/p)

Soaring Eagle Day Trip!Soaring Eagle Day Trip!  5 hours gambling at one of your favorite casinos. 
Receive $20 in coin, $10 in food, AND $10 in Bingo Bucks     -   Depart: Wed, March 29, 2023 for $49 p/p

Turtle Creek Overnight!Turtle Creek Overnight!  Enjoy 1 night at the newly renovated, Turtle Creek Casino Hotel, were they have more slot & table game 
action than you could imagine on a 56,000 square foot casino floor 24/7. Gambling stops at Little River & Soaring Eagle Casino.  Receive up to 
$130 in casino incentives based on play & points earned.  This is the perfect time to get to Turtle Creek before the summer rate increases come.
Depart: Tues, April 4, 2023 for $169 p/p d.o.

Firekeepers Day Trip - Last chance for BIGGER PACKAGE!Firekeepers Day Trip - Last chance for BIGGER PACKAGE!  This Vegas style casino has something for everyone. 78 
tables, 2,600 slots, Bingo and so much more. Casino incentive of $30 in coin and $5 in food.  Departs: Fri, April 7, 2023 for $42 p/p

Atlantic City 4 Day!!!Atlantic City 4 Day!!!  Atlantic City is back & it’s going to sell quickly. 3 nights lodging at the beautiful, 4-star, Caesars located right on 
the Boardwalk in Atlantic City. Receive $30 back in play & $45 in food. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to get back to Atlantic City w/ TTT.   
Depart: Mon, April 11, 2022 - Return: Thurs, April 14, 2022 - $429 p/p d.o. 

Gun Lake Casino!Gun Lake Casino!   Receive $10 in slot play & $10 in food. This is not just a casino, but a favorite destination with the biggest 
selection of games and unbeatable service. Gun Lake Casino features a $165 million dollar facility with 83,000 sq.ft. of slot machines 
and gaming tables. You’ll see, nothing else is like Gun Lake Casino. Depart: Mon, March 28, 2022 for $49 p/p

Grand Rapids Sightseeing Day Trip!Grand Rapids Sightseeing Day Trip!   We are working on the final details but wanted to get this in the mailer so our 
customers knew this trip was coming.  We already held up the mailer long enough.  You can expect more information 
online soon and in the next mailer.  Don’t hesitate to call and we will put you on a list to be contacted once we have the 
rest of the information.     Depart: Wed, April 26, 2023 (Price coming soon)
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Make sure to Invite to Join Our Email List!Make sure to Invite to Join Our Email List!

*MASKS ARE STILL REQUIRED ON ALL TRAVEL TREASURES TRIPS!*MASKS ARE STILL REQUIRED ON ALL TRAVEL TREASURES TRIPS!
Even more trips are COMING VERY Soon!  KEEP CHECKING YOUR EMAILS!Even more trips are COMING VERY Soon!  KEEP CHECKING YOUR EMAILS!

*PLEASE continue checking emails and the website for updates on trips and COVID policies & guidelines.
All Prices are subject to change. Trips are based on a first come, first serve basis. Some trips will fill-up early. Deposit 

is required in order to save your reservation. Without payment no seats will be held. Final Payment is due 30 days prior 
to the trip unless otherwise noted. If final payment is not received 30 days prior to the trip departure the customer risks 
being removed from the trip with no refund or transfer of any monies paid. Without cancellation protection, NO mon-
ies will be returned, only transferred if cancelled before 45 days prior to trip departure. Cancellation Protection must 
be paid with deposit. Please call or visit our website for a complete copy of our cancellation & refund policies. Min. 

number of passengers required on each trip in order to go. TTT only acts as an agent in putting these trips together. TTT 
cannot be held liable for any negligence, or lack of performance by any of our vendors, including transportation, restau-

rants, guides, casinos, and any other paid vendors. By signing up for any trip or tours, all travelers agree to hold TTT 
and its representative’s harmless for any accident, illness, or death that occurs.  Casinos reserve the right to change their 

casino incentive at any time without prior notice. TTT reserves the right to make minor changes to the trips to make 
the trip able to go. This includes dates, times, hotel accommodations, menu, inclusions, pickups, etc.  By booking all 
parties understand that all aspects of the itinerary are subject to change including but not limited to dates, times, pick 
up locations, casino packages, inclusions, meals, etc. without prior notice.  TTT is not responsible for any negligent 

or willful act or failure to act of any supplier, vendor, or any third party over whom Travel Treasures and Tours has no 
direct control.  All information contained herein this marketing material was as accurate as we could have known at time 
of production. Customer must make TTT aware of any special requirements at time of booking. These may include, but 
are not limited to, smoking preference, allergies, food, handicap accessibility, etc. All trips going into Canada and other 
countries require special documentation and are the responsibility of the customer. All prices on trips with hotel accom-

modations are based on double occupancy. By signing up for any trip customer agrees to all policies, including those 
published elsewhere. If any part of these policies are deemed to be invalid or against the law that part will be omitted to 
the narrowest scope possible to keep the rest of that policy or any other policy legal and enforceable. Please contact us 

if you have any questions about these policies or anything else.  If trip is cancelled, directly or indirectly, due to COVID 
no monies will be lost however any monies paid will not be refunded only transferred.  There is no expiration on funds 
available for transfer.  Please call if you have any questions about any of these policies or if you would like more details 

on cancellation protection.  Our phone number is (313)292-6300.
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 *  * Promotions and Discounts!Promotions and Discounts!
*Facebook! Facebook!  Please Follow us on Facebook AND don’t forget to hit the like button!

*Newsletter! Newsletter!  Sign up on our website to receive emails on the latest information, promotions, & more.
*Be the first to get the latest information & find out about our trips.  So the email newsletter & the website are the 

best ways to find out about all of our trips.  Once things get back up & running for a little bit we will 
randomly run specials, discounts, coupons, & promotions. But you have to be on the email list to be elligible.

*LIMITED TIME ONLY. TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY. PLEASE CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.*LIMITED TIME ONLY. TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY. PLEASE CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.

* * Information on our Pickup Locations!Information on our Pickup Locations!
*All Trips! All Trips! *Dearborn Public Library - 16301 Michigan Ave, Dearborn, MI 48126 
Park in the back of the Library on the SW Side of the lot, away from the library entrance 

*Day Trips! Day Trips!  Meijer in Roseville (13 Mile near Little Mack) - 30800 Little Mack Ave, Roseville, MI 48066
You MUST park in back of the Garden Center Lot on the South Side - away from the building.

*Overnights! Overnights!  Kroger in Roseville (13 Mile near Little Mack) - 20891 E. Thirteen Mile Rd, Roseville, MI 48066
You MUST park in the furthest back parking lot on the NW side of Kroger.  Entrance is off Flora St.

~ If parking guidelines are not followed, your car is at risk of being towed. Please visit the website for detailed map on parking ~~ If parking guidelines are not followed, your car is at risk of being towed. Please visit the website for detailed map on parking ~
*We do have other places we pickup. Please let us know when booking if you are interested in a different pickup location.*We do have other places we pickup. Please let us know when booking if you are interested in a different pickup location.

Parking at any location comes with risk and is at the discretion of the customer.  TTT is not responsible for stolen items or damage to vehicles. Parking at any location comes with risk and is at the discretion of the customer.  TTT is not responsible for stolen items or damage to vehicles. 


